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Worrall House 1961

THE WORRALL FAMILY This article is written by Beverley Anne Davidson (nee Coles) whose parents were Willis
Alexander Coles and Hazel Ruby Worrall. The family lived at 12 Grande Avenue, Mt Albert from 1940 -1957.
My maternal grandparents, William Houston Worrall
(b 21.9.1878 and died in 1969) and Ruby Emma (nee
Bindon) lived at “Hamurana” on the corner of McLean
Street and New North Road (now owned by Hebron
Christian College). It was below the Karitane Hospital
grounds and next door to Dr Hunter’s house (still there)
on the corner of Richardson and New North Roads.
William and Ruby had six children who lived at
Hamurana…..Keith Houston 1909- 2000, Vyvian
Charles 1911-1911, Clyde Owen 1912-1997, Hazel
Ruby (Beverleys mother)1913-1999, Noel Ernest
1914 -2003, Betty Leila 1918 -1984 (m. James Smale).
William Houston Worrall’s parents were Charles and
Catherine (nee Houston) Worrall. They married in
Sydney and had five children. Charles and Catherine
and their son William H Worrall owned property in
Royal Oak which later became the site of Korma Mills.
Charles parents were William and Mary Jane Worrall
who had ten children.
In the early 1900’s William Houston Worrall became the
sole owner of manufacturing jewellers and engravers
W H Worrall (later & sons) which I remember being
in Shortland Street and later moved to Queen Street in
Auckland city. He had purchased the business from F. A.
Teutenberg.
My grandmother Ruby Emma Worrall was a very social
person and active in the Victoria League of Auckland and
the Lyceum Club in (Smith & Caughey Building in Queen
Street) and (according to my mother) they regularly held
soirees at “Hamurana” which had extensive, beautifully
maintained grounds with an outdoor summerhouse,
large vegetable gardens and a huge glasshouse – as well
as the added attraction of THE CAVE which in old times
led through to Mt Albert itself. The entrance to the cave

is still there, behind a barrier on the grounds of Hebron
College. We went in there as children – there were
glow worms visible. Grandpa Worrall (known as Bill or
WHW) had an old skull which he told us was found in
the cave and it used to come out to delight children from
time to time.
The Hamurana gardens were always very well kept by
William (Bill) Worrall. Rows of asparagus, potatoes,
kumara and pumpkins, a very large chinese gooseberry
vine (long before they became popular in the country)
passionfruit, persimmons, pip and stone fruits, big
aviaries with canaries, doves and finches (that I
remember) a henhouse with large run and loads of
silverbeet to feed them. The glasshouse was often a riot
of colour, especially with begonias, gloxinias and similar.
Two of the large palm trees in the grounds are still there
today, looking a bit “naked”.
As a child I first attended St Margarets Church building
(across the road from Hamurana in McLean Street
and now part of Everill Orr Village) for kindergarten
around the age of four years. With another child from
Grande Avenue we WALKED to kindergarten and home
afterwards.
With my younger sister Pat and next door neighbour
Glenda Hart we also attended Sunday School at St
Margaret’s regularly on Sunday mornings. At the end
of each year St Margarets would hold a concert and
prizegiving for all attending Sunday School – something
we all practised for in advance and looked forward to
the prizes – the latter were for attendance throughout
the year. Hardcover books were the preferred prize and
always very welcome in our family as we were all keen
readers – Enid Blyton the favoured author in those days
(and it didn’t do us any harm!).
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W H Worrall with skull and garden
produce in the garden of Hamurana

Interior shot of Worrall House

On Sundays after the church
services were over, several
children were chosen to take the
flowers from the church across
the road to the Karitane Hospital
where they were welcomed
to brighten up the halls and
mothers rooms. We were also
allowed to see the babies, lined
up in their tiny cribs with
nameplates attached.
McLean Street in those days
(late 1940’s) was lined with
crabapple trees which were a
source of entertainment with the
local boys who found the fruit
ideal for slingshot use.
I attended Owairaka School
as did my three sisters after
me, walking to and from each
day and later cycling when we
were old enough. We regularly
walked/ran home for lunch

(which was allowed) so did get plenty of
exercise. At the end of my years at Owairaka I
went on to Diocesan High School in Epsom with
one other girl from Grande Avenue, Kay Roberts
(now deceased). We walked from home to Mt
Albert Railway Station and caught the train to
Newmarket, then walked from there to school
in Epsom. Sadly,the house was demolished in
1961.

Mrs Ruby Worrall (seated) with local identities L to R :
Mr Carr, Mr CW Coles, Mr C Garland,
Mr Edgar Faber, Mr T Wilkes

1 ETHEL STREET IN SANDRINGHAM AND HERITAGE NEW ZEALAND
POUHERE TAONGA ACT 2014
Number 1 Ethel Street in Sandringham contains a nineteenth
century two level cottage. Records indicate that it was probably
built between 1860 and 1868. It is one of the few remaining
nineteenth century buildings if not the only one in Sandringham.
It is an important example of a nineteenth settlers house.
It being put on the market highlighted a little known and
sometimes ignored provision of this Act.
The Act’s purpose:
To promote the identification, protection, preservation and conservation
of the historical and cultural heritage of New Zealand.
In Section 6 is a definition of an Archaeological site which applies to:
any place in New Zealand, including any building or structure (or part
of a building or structure), that –
i.	was associated with human activity that occurred before 1900 or is
the site of the wreck of any vessel where the wreck occurred before
1900; and
ii.	provides or may provide, through investigation by archaeological
methods, evidence relating to the history of New Zealand;….
The underlining is mine. It is likely that any pre 1900 building will
usually provide useful information about New Zealand’s history
i.e. from its construction, technology wall coverings, newspapers
and things like kitchen utensils and furniture that may be stored
or buried in the basement.
Section 42 of the Act requires that if such a site is to be modified
or destroyed an authority/ permission to do is required from
Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga. However if the whole of
the building is not demolished no consent is required. So partial
demolition or internal alterations and building extensions would
appear to be exempt from this section.
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Section 87 deals with offences for modifying or
destroying an archaeological site. This imposes
fines of between $60,000 and $300,000 depending
on who committed the offence and how much was
destroyed or modified. The Environment Court
has responsibility for this matter as well as appeals
re decisions on such sites.
It is likely that some pre 1900 buildings have
been demolished in New Zealand without an
authority to do so.
In the case of 1 Ethel Street the Mt Albert
Historical Society advised the real estate
company selling the building before the auction
of these provisions. They in turn advised
potential buyers before the auction of the
provisions of the Act. It appears that the sale of
the property will have a happy ending in that
the building will be retained and an important
heritage building will be saved.
John Childs

1 Ethel Street

Mt Albert Historical Society Inc.
M.A.H.S Dates To Remember
August 26, 2017 (Saturday) 2pm Mt Albert Baptist Church Lounge, 732 New North Road, Mt Albert.
Annual General Meeting of MAHS. We are delighted to announce the speaker at our AGM this year is
David Veart author of First Catch Your Weka (A story of NZ Cooking) and Digging up the Past (Archaeology
for the young and curious), and his latest book, ‘Hello Girls and Boys, a New Zealand Toy Story’.
David is also well known for his public guided walks of various landmarks of archaeological significance in
Auckland. David’s books will also be available for purchase. Open to all. Refreshments.
MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE THE NEW VENUE FOR THIS YEARS’S AGM
‘Mt Albert - Then and Now’ book will also be available for sale at the AGM $25.
November 26, 2017 (Sunday) 2.30 pm Ferndale House, 840 New North Rd, Mt Albert.
Annual Christmas Function. (Put this in your diary now). We are pleased to announce that the wonderfully
talented violin and piano combination of David Rawnsthorne and Reg Towers are returning to entertain
us at this year’s afternoon tea party. This occasion is an opportunity to mix and mingle socially with other
members follow on by high tea.
Last year many attendees commented on how much easier it was to access for parking and how much they
had enjoyed themselves so we are repeating it but we have taken on board your feedback and made positive
changes. Open to members only. $15 per member. RSVP to either Victoria at victoria.turner@bayleys.co.nz
or Judith at judith.goldie@xtra.co.nz or phone 817 6279.

Heritage Festival Guided Walk 2pm October 15, 2017
MAHS will be conducting a “Arts & Crafts Heritage walk” on Sunday 15th October led by Mary Inomata
and John Childs.
The 3 km walk will commence from the corner of Kitenui and Oakfield Avenues finishing outside 6 Fairleigh
Avenue and will take one and a half hours. If this is too far we suggest you could also choose to finish the walk
in Allendale Road which is 2km . There will be a running commentary of other points of interest along the way.

Annual Subscription Reminder
The 2017/2018 subs for MAHS are now due. These can be paid by cheque or
direct credit to 12-3029-0402365-00.

The time has come the Walrus said to talk of many things…
Dear Members
We have been in existence now for 11 years. We have made a place for ourselves in the community, we
have produced a long awaited book, started a website and endeavoured to stand by our mission statement
to “protect, preserve and educate on all matters historical in and relating to Mt Albert”. We have offered our
members trips and lectures and social occasions.
If you want the society to continue its existence we need members to step up and be on the committee. If no
one is forthcoming this AGM our future will be in serious trouble. If circumstances do not enable you to be on
the actual committee we urgently need:
(A) Someone to become the newsletter editor in training. After six years as editor, Mary needs to step down but
she is happy to train or guide or support anyone willing to step up.
(B) One or two people who could help out with our archiving. e.g. indexing
If you are interested in helping to keep our society going please contact Judith ph 817 6279 or Mary
ph 846 4509.
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880 New North Road, Mt Albert is a picturesque

brick house and surgery built by Dr James Paterson in 1929.
For a long time Mt Albert residents always referred to it as
“the doctor’s house”.
In 1944 it was sold to Dr John Paterson Donald and in 1947
to Dr Hector Mail. Dr Mail owned it for 28 years after which
the doctor cycle changed. It was still referred to by locals
as the doctor’s house partly for its owner history and partly
because the surgery entry door was still on the right hand
side.

Dr Paterson’s plaque

At the end of 1994 the property was purchased by a chemist,
William John Wallace and though nothing appeared changed
inside the house we locals were astonished by the extensive and expensive stone walls that were built out the front.
Every month the Mt Albert Mayoress Welfare Committee met at 869 New North Road across the road from 880 and
Alice Wylie recalls the committee commented each month on who could afford that expensive stonework.
In 2002 William John Wallace, chemist turned methamphetamine maker was charged with manufacturing drugs
which were distributed by the Highway 61 gang. These were not manufactured at 880 New North Road but the
proceeds of the crime had been used in the upgrade of the property. The Herald reported that “He kept his money
stuffed in carrier bags, biscuit tins and shoeboxes and paid cash for real estate, a racing car and other expensive
vehicles. $100,000 was spent on a stone fence for his Mt Albert home.” 1
Again, the Herald reported that William John Wallace and Beverly Carolina Wallace made $1,057, 812 (one million ,
fifty seven thousand, eight hundred and twelve dollars) over the 20 months to June 1997, from the proceeds of meth
sales. That’s over three times the rate at which a high court judge is paid. No wonder our judiciary have an unpleasant
attitude towards methamphetamine entrepreneurs.2
Wallace was sentenced to ten years in prison and because of the Proceeds of Crime Act 1991 sections 55 & 57,
was forfeited one million dollars, at the time, the largest ever forfeiture. Poor 880 New North Road, its days of
respectability and prestige seemed to have gone as the locals now tended to refer to it as “the drug house”.
But you can’t keep a good house down forever and in April 2016, 880 came back full circle to being a doctor’s surgery
again when Four Kauris Medical Practice purchased it.
Four Kauris Medical Practice had been started by Dr Stella Johnston and her husband in the 1950’s at 728 New
North Road but the medical centre had been destroyed by fire in May 2015. The search was on for new premises.
This culminated in the acquisition of 880 New North Road. After a year of renovation, the health centre was officially
opened on May 27th 2017 with Dr Stella Johnston cutting the ribbon and declaring it open. The surgery welcomes
you as you step in the door with its original features displayed and sunlight poring through the windows. A brass
plaque honouring Dr James Paterson sits over the front door. Architectural changes have been made where necessary
for it to function as a medical centre but this is a happy house. It has come back to knowing what it was always meant
to be and once again locals can say with pride. “that’s the doctors house”.
Mary Inomata June 2017

Dr Stella Johnston at the opening of the
Four Kauris Medical Centre

880 New North Road today
I

Monday Apr 18, 2005 NZ Herald
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31 May 2002, Lucid Magazine
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